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General Notes on Root Crops
Great yields, great storage potential

Off-season (fall and winter) harvest
 Space efficient – no need for large rows
for most crops

General Notes on Root Crops
Loose relatively deep soils

Adequate spacing and weed control
 Planting rows or patches?

General Notes on Root Crops
Know the families – rotate crops

 Consistent watering important for many
Fertility and soil structure

Major root crops by family
• Chenopods
• Root crop in the family
is beet

• Other veggies in the
family are spinach and
chard

• Crucifers
• Root crops in the family
are radish, turnip,
rutabaga
• Other veggies are all
coles (broccoli,
cauliflower, brussels
sprouts) as well as kale
and mustards

Major root crops by family
• Parsley family

• Nightshades

• Root crops in the family
are carrots, parsnips

• Root crop in the family
is potato

• Other veggie in the
family is celery

• Other veggies are
tomatoes, peppers, and
eggplant

• Also includes many
herbs – cumin, parsley,
cilantro, dill, lovage

Major root crops by family
• Alliums
• Root crops in the family
are shallots, onions, ang
garlic
• Other veggie in the
family is leek
• The herb chives is also
in this family

• Morning Glory family
• Root crop in the family
is Sweet Potato

• No other major herb or
veggie crops in this
family

Beets

Planting
 Plant as early as the end of March for
late spring and summer harvest; July to
August plant for fall to winter harvest

 Neutral or nearly neutral pH. Deep soil
important due to tap root
 Will tolerate light shade, and likes
mulch or shade crop to keep roots cool
during hot season

Varieties to try: Bull’s
Blood, Flat of Egypt, Lutz,
Touchstone, Chioggia,
Red Ace, Early Wonder

 “Seed” is a drupe (2-5 actual seeds);
plant 1” apart at about ½” depth;
thinning will be required. Unlike most
roots, can transplant seedlings.
 Keep evenly moist during germination

Beets
 Thin to about 4” apart after a few true leaves have developed.

 Consistent watering, with extra attention during 2nd half of growth
 Moderate fertilizer, some N but emphasis on P and K
 Leaf-miners can be a problem – physical removal and insect barriers
 Can be grown for greens; if growing for both greens and roots keep greens
harvest light – 2-3 leaves per plant, then let finish
 Harvest at 2”-3” diameter (50-60 days). Yield about 1# per row foot (2# per
square foot for block planting)

 Wash and then air dry at harvest. Store cold and humid

Carrots

Planting
 Plant as early April for summer harvest;
late June to July plant for fall harvest.
Overwinter varieties only – plant
September to early October for spring
harvest
 Neutral to slightly acidic soils must be
fine and deep

 Sow seed on the soil surface quite
dense – about 4 per inch - then cover
very lightly with non-crusting soil.
Thinning will be required
Varieties to try: Bolero,
Mokum, YaYa, Nelson,
Danvers, Merida

 Keep evenly moist during germination.
Germination is very slow, often 3 weeks
or more to first sprouts.

Carrots
 Thin to about 2” apart, starting when seedlings emerge and repeating for 23 weeks.
 Hill up very lightly as roots push, to keep shoulders covered and prevent
greening.
 Irrigation optional, can be dry gardened. Harvests easier with a couple of
good waterings.
 Moderate fertilizer, little to no N but emphasis on P and K
 Carrot rust fly maggots a serious problem in summer and fall plantings, use
insect barrier for 2-3 weeks after first germination
 Harvest at desired size – as short as 65 days, but often 75 to 90 days.
Overwintered varieties 180-240 days. Yield as high as 4# per square foot.
 Wash and then air dry at harvest. Store cool to cold and humid

Garlic

Planting
 Plant from bulbs September to
November. Later plantings can succeed,
but yield and quality reduced.
 Easy crop, few requirements.
Overwinter crop, so must not flood.
 Plant bulbs 5-6” apart and 1” deep.
Feed and mulch at planting.

Varieties to try: Italian
Purple, Chesnok, German Red,
Inchelium, Spanish Roja,
Nootka Rise, Elephant

 Usually no watering needed at planting –
the fall rains will take care of it – but if
you want to water them in, continue
watering occasionally until the rains take
over.

Garlic
 Day length determines finish, not how long in the ground
 Feed at planting and again as growth picks up in March. Nitrogen is
important, P and K can also be beneficial
 Garlic may flower in late spring – you can cut the buds off or ignore
 Irrigate occasionally if early spring is dry; when bottom leaves begin to
show yellow (late May) stop all watering

 When most leaves have yellowed, gently dig. Do not wash or overhandle. Allow to cure 3-4 weeks warm and dry. Yield is quite variable,
assume around 5# harvested for each pound planted.
 Hardneck garlic has short storage life (3-4 months); some softneck
types can store for almost a year. Store dry at moderate temps.

Onions

Planting
 Many options for planting –seed, bulb,
green bunch – at differing times
 Easy crop, few requirements. Overwinter
crop, so must not flood.

 Bulbs for storage types Sept – Nov or even
as late as March. Earlier is better. Green
bunches February for some storage and for
Walla Walla. Seed day-neutral or bunching
types late winter to early spring; seed
overwintering types (most common) in July.
Varieties to try: Walla Walla
Sweet, Copra, Ebeneezer,
Yellow Rock, Candy,
Cippolone. Use only long-day
or day-neutral (intermediate
day) varieties here.

 Plantings early spring and late fall will not
need watering in usually. Keep summer
seeding quite moist during germination.

Onion
 Day length determines finish. Long-day varieties begin bulb formation at 14hrs day length. Dayneutral types begin bulb formation at 12hrs. We don’t grow short-day types here – they seldom
bulb well.
 Feed at planting and again as growth picks up in March. Nitrogen is important, P and K can also be
beneficial
 Keep weeded – not tolerant of competition.
 Onions should not flower, but sometimes will if stressed. Harvest and use right away any that begin
to bolt.

 Continue to water as weather dries out as bulbs swell. Stop watering 7-10 days before harvesting.
 Harvest when bulbs are fully developed – timing varies by type, but most will harvest June-July
from overwinter growing.
 Harvest gently, then cure for 3-4 weeks in warm dry location. Yield about ¾# per row foot.
 Store dry at moderated temps.

Parsnip

Planting
 Long crop – plant early!
 Requires deep loose bed (12”) and
relatively neutral to slightly acid soil
 Plant seeds June to early July for fall to
winter harvest

Varieties to try: not very
many common varieties –
Javelin, Gladiator, Lancer,
Cobham Marrow, White Spear

 Sow seed dense, about ½”apart and
deep. Cover lightly with non-crusting
soil. Thinning required.

 Keep evenly moist during germination

Parsnip
 Feed moderately, needs good supply of N as well as P and K
 Thin to 4” spacing when 3-4” tall
 Consistent deep watering is best, all the way through harvest
 Carrot rust fly maggots are a problem – cover young seedlings with
insect barrier for 2-3 weeks after initial germination.

 Harvest when desired size, usually about 120 days. Can ground store
better than many other crops. Yield about ¾# per row foot
 Dig gently. Wash and air dry after harvest. Store cold and humid.

Potatoes

Planting
 Plant tubers as early as March. Cut into
chits containing at least a couple of eyes,
and let callus for a day or two before
planting
 Easy crop, tolerant of various soils and
even of some shade.

Varieties to try: Yukon Gold,
Russet Norkotah, Red
Pontiac, Cal White, French
Fingerling… and many more!

 Plant chits 8-10” apart in a mound, or
12” apart in row. Plant about 4” deep.
Do not water at planting unless ground
is substantially dry.
 Water when sprouts emerge.

Potatoes
 Feed moderately, needs good supply of N as well as P and K
 When new sprouts are 6-7” tall, mound up by covering with loose soil or
straw all but the top leaf. Can repeat to increase yield, but it slows down
maturation.
 Beetles can be damaging – control with neem when needed.
 Best yields with occasional deep watering, but can be dry cropped. Allow to
dry somewhat between waterings. Increase water during flowering, but stop
entirely when foliage yellows and begins to die back.

 Harvest when desired size, 3+ weeks after flowering. Can be as short as 60
or as long as 120 days or more, depending on variety. Yield variable, can be
10# per pound of seed chits planted (more for fingerlings)
 Dig gently. Wash and air dry after harvest. Store moderate temps (45
degrees), dry and dark.

Radish

Planting
 Plant as early as March and as late as
September. Plant frequent small
batches.
 Adaptable, and shallower than most
roots – but deeper than you might think!
 Seed about ½” apart and deep. Thinning
required.

Varieties to try: Watermelon,
French Breakfast, Cherry
Belle, Easter Egg blend

 Water consistently during germination

Radish
 Feed moderately, needs good supply of N as well as P and K
 Thin early, to about 2” apart.
 Water frequently and consistently through harvest.
 Many insect pests – beetles and aphids in particular. Control with
neem.
 Harvest when desired size, 4-6 weeks after planting for most varieties.
Overgrown radishes may be tough or hot. Due to rapid harvest and
poor holding, plant small batches every 2-3 weeks for continuous
supply. Yield about 1# per row foot.
 Dig gently. Wash and air dry after harvest. Store cool to cold and
humid

Turnip/
Rutabaga

Planting
 Closely related plants with identical
needs.
 Long cycle, so must plant early. Fall to
winter harvest. Sow seeds in July for fall
to winter harvest. Turnips can manage a
spring crop – April sowing for July
Harvest.
 Seed about 1” apart and ¼” deep.
Thinning required.

Varieties to try: not a wide
variety – Joan or Marian
rutabaga; Purple Top White
Globe turnip

 Water consistently during germination

Turnip / Rutabaga
 Feed well, needs plenty of N as well as P and K
 Thin early, at two true leaves, to about 8” apart.
 Water consistently and deeply until fall rains.
 Many insect pests – beetles and aphids in particular. Control with
neem. Cabbage root maggots are a problem – cover with insect
barrier for 2-3 weeks after germination.

 Harvest when desired size - turnips younger and a bit smaller (3” 5575 days); rutabagas bigger and longer (4-6” 90-100 days). Both can
ground store, but subject to insect damage. Yield for both typically
around half pound per row foot.
 Dig gently. Wash and air dry after harvest. Store cold and humid.

Sweet Potato

Planting
 Do plenty of soil prep – both deep and
wide. Delay planting for good heat.
 Plant slips in very late May or June. A
big sprawling crop, keep 4-5 feet
between these and any other plants.
 Feed and water well at planting. Use
underlay to reduce weeds and increase
soil temp.

Varieties to try: Only a few
very successful here –
Murasaki, Beauregard,
Covington, Centennial,
Georgia Jet

Sweet Potato
 Feed well, needs plenty of N as well as P and K
 Water consistently and deeply all season until fall harvest.
 Handle minimally and carefully, avoid damaging vines.
 Very few pest and disease problems – but deer love them!
 Harvest in October, after a light frost but before too much rain. Dig
very gently and carefully. Do not wash, and minimize handling. Yield
can vary, I get anywhere from 5 to 11 pounds per slip planted.
 Cure warm (70 degrees), humid and dark for about 4 weeks to develop
best flavor. Store dark and room temperature.

Minor Crops
There are numerous
other root crops that
can be grown in our
area, most little known
to casual gardeners.
Some are perennial,
making management
more like asparagus
patches.

Some minor crop examples:
• Oca – (Oxalis family, perennial,
easy and fun)
• Salsify and Black salsify (Composites, annuals with self
reseeding potential)
• Sunchoke – (Composite, easy
but very big – often over head
high)

For more information and to be able to review this webinar please visit the
Yamhill County Master Gardener website at:

ycmga.org
or contact us at

503-434-7517
Thank you for your interest!
Darren Morgan
Shonnards Nursery
darren@shonnards.com

